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Dear Teachers,

This year brings our biggest selection ever of offerings for school programs,
and we are excited to work with you and your students in 2022-2023!

In this catalog, you will find information about onsite field trips, virtual field
trips, student exhibitions, outreach programs, and teacher workshops.
Thanks to the generous funding of the Nelda C. and H.J. Lutcher Stark
Foundation, all of the school programs offered at the Stark Museum of
Art are FREE for public, private, and homeschools in Region 5, Texas and
Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

The Stark Museum of Art continues to make student and teacher safety a
priority in light of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. This catalog includes
guidelines the museum has put in place to help provide the safest
experience possible for schools and for our staff.  

As you review this year's program offerings, please be sure to reference the
calendar at the back of the catalog for available dates and important
deadlines. If you have questions or need assistance, please do not hesitate to
reach out and contact me. 

We look forward to serving you and your students this year!

Artfully yours,
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Jennifer Dickinson
Director, Education

Jennifer Dickinson



Orange County teachers may register for 
2022-2023 school programs starting at 9 a.m.
on Tuesday, August 23, 2022.

All teachers in Region 5, TX and Calcasieu Parish, 
LA may register for Onsite Field Trips starting at 
9 a.m. on Tuesday, August 30, 2022.
 
Registration must be completed online at starkmuseum.org.

Registrations are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. 

After receiving your request, Stark Museum of Art will send a confirmation email
with the date and time of your scheduled program.

      Onsite Field Trips and Virtual Field Trips are only guaranteed once a teacher 
      receives a confirmation email from the Stark Museum of Art Education Team. 

If you do not receive a confirmation email within 2 weeks, please check back with
us to ensure we received your request.
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ENLARGING THE VIEW
 Contemporary Photography & Connections

 February 25 - August 27, 2022

Image credits left to right: Robert von Sternberg (born 1939), “Silvas Oil Company, Ventura, California,” created 2012, printed
2016, archival inkjet print, 13 x 19 inches, Gift of the Artist, 2016, Stark Museum of Art, Orange, Texas, 2016.8.5.2; Oscar
Edmund Berninghaus (1874-1952), “The Faithful Ponies,” 1918, oil on canvas, 30 x 40 inches, Partial Bequest of H.J. Lutcher
Stark, 1965 and Partial Gift of Nelda C. Stark, 1973, Stark Museum of Art, Orange, Texas, 31.24.25



How much does it cost to visit the Museum?
School programs are FREE for all students, teachers, and required chaperones in
Region 5, Texas and Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana. 

When is the best time of year to visit the Museum?
The Museum is available for school tours October – May. Please check calendars
for program availability.

What time of day may my class visit the Museum?
The Museum is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday - 
Friday for school tours. Please note that the Museum 
is not open to the general public on Tuesdays. 
Programs are scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. or 
11:45 a.m. The Museum is not open before 9 a.m. 
and cannot be opened early. 

How long does it take to visit the Museum?
Onsite field trips range from one to two hours 
depending on the age of the students and whether 
students visit our art studio. Please see our field trip 
descriptions for your students’ grade level for more details. 

The high school tour I want to book is not listed on the calendar. 
How do I book it? 
Most high school programs are scheduled by request. Please submit a request
online at starkmuseum.org, and a staff member from the Education Team will
contact you to schedule your program. 

How many students can I bring to the Museum?
A maximum of 50 students can attend the museum at one time for most
programs. The Museum is happy to accommodate entire grade levels over
multiple days and times. 

My students are studying a specific topic. Can we have a customized tour?
Museum educators are thrilled to work directly with classroom teachers to
scaffold field trip offerings to classroom curriculum. Please share any curriculum
ties you wish to make when you book your tour. 

Is the Museum accessible to persons with disabilities?
The Museum is ADA accessible, and museum educators use inclusive strategies
in the galleries and studio. Please let us know of any disabilities or learning
difficulties your students may have when you book your field trip. We strive to
provide accommodations that ensure everyone has the best possible experience. 
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Students will be asked to use good Museum Manners during their visit. These
include:

- Look with your eyes, not with your hands
- Keep at least an arm’s length away from artworks, pedestals, and walls
- Use an inside voice
- Walk don’t run
- Stay with your group at all time
- Please leave bags and personal items on the bus
- Please no candy and/or gum inside the Museum or Studio 
 

Will my students visit the art studio?
Most onsite field trips include a visit to the art studio. We also offer the SMA Studio
program. This program is studio-heavy and students will spend the majority of their
program time creating in the art studio. SMA Studios have limited availability and are
extremely popular. We encourage you to book as far in advance as possible. 

Will my class stay together for the entire visit to the Museum?
Classes will be divided into small groups. We typically ask for 4 small groups of of 6-
12 students each. All groups will tour the museum and visit our art studio as
described in the program description. Your program confirmation will include the
number of small groups needed for your program.

Can I take photos of my students during their program?
Yes! Teachers and adult chaperones are welcome to take photographs without flash
or tripods. For fully engaged students and collections safety, no student photography
is allowed during a scheduled onsite field trip. Teachers may schedule self-guided
time if students wish to take photographs. 

Do my students need nametags?
Yes! This creates a better experience for your students and helps us ensure that the
correct students stay with your group.

Will we see every work of art the museum has on view in the galleries?
We love that you and your students want to see everything! However, each onsite
field trip program is designed with three to four stops of selected artworks that
support the curriculum goals. Museum educators will try to provide opportunities for
students to see additional artworks while transitioning from gallery to gallery. 

Where can my group eat lunch?
School groups are welcome to lunch outside at Stark Park located across from the
Museum or at Lion’s Den Park located at the corner of 16th Street and Green
Avenue. Unfortunately, we cannot accommodate onsite lunch requests.

During Your Visit

 



How many adult chaperones do I need to bring with my students?
We require 1 adult chaperone (including teachers) to accompany every 10
students at all times. No more than 2 adult chaperones for every 10 students
may accompany the group. Additional adults exceeding this number will be asked
to visit the Museum on their own and away from the group. 

Please note that the Museum is not open to the public on Tuesdays. Additional adults
exceeding the minimum on Tuesdays will be asked to wait in their vehicles.

Can adult chaperones bring additional children?
Adult chaperones are encouraged not to bring younger siblings. 

Do adult chaperones need nametags?
All adult chaperones are required to wear a school-issued nametag. This helps us
ensure that only approved chaperones accompany the students. The Museum is
open to the public during school tours on Wednesday - Fridays. Chaperones
without nametags will not be allowed to join student groups. 

What do adult chaperones need to know about our visit?
We require adult chaperones to help ensure student safety and engagement
throughout the experience. Stark Museum of Art requires that 2 adults be
present with children at all times. Adult chaperones help us meet this
requirement and serve as extra eyes and ears during programs. 

To help adult chaperones prepare for their visit, SMA has prepared a Chaperone
FAQ. This document is emailed to teachers with their confirmation. 
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Bus Drop-Off/Pick-Up
School student drop off is located 
on 6th street outside the Walter 
G. Riedel III Education Center.
Museum Educators will greet 
students outside of the gated 
entrance. A map will be emailed 
with your program confirmation.

              Please note that the museum is not open until 9:00 a.m. and gates cannot 
              be opened early. Students should remain on buses until gates are opened.

Bus Parking
Bus and adult chaperone parking is available across the street from the bus drop-
off. Adult chaperones should enter the building with the students through the 6th
street entrance. 

Bus Reimbursement
Bus reimbursement is available for all schools in Region 5, Texas and Calcasieu
Parish, Louisiana. Schools are reimbursed at the following rate for each required
bus per trip: $20 per hour for bus driver and $0.625 per mile. Roundtrip mileage
should be calculated from bus barn departure to bus barn return. Bus
Reimbursements are paid for the fall semester no later than February and for 
the spring semester no later than July. For full bus reimbursement guidelines and
required forms, please visit starkmuseum.org. 
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Bus Reimbursement is
provided through the

generous funding of the
Nelda C. and H.J. Lutcher

Stark Foundation.



All students, teachers, and chaperones will be asked 

Implementation of social distancing when possible 

Increased cleaning schedule of educational materials 

Increased cleaning schedule in public areas, including art studio
Museum staff are required to self-screen for COVID-19 symptoms and

Screen all students, teachers, and chaperones for 

Encourage students, teachers, and chaperones to 

Report any instance of a student, teacher, or chaperone 

The Stark Museum of Art and Stark Foundation continue to monitor the COVID-19
pandemic and safety guidelines from local, state, and federal government. As the
situation evolves, we may update our safety measures and guidelines. Teachers
will be notified of any changes in advance of their onsite field trip.

To help make your visit as safe as possible, the museum has committed to the
following safety measures:

       to apply hand sanitizer upon entry in the museum 
       and when transitioning between activities

       in the galleries and art studio

       and supplies 

      participate in a daily temperature check

COVID-19 safety is a community commitment. We ask that all schools follow the
guidelines below for their onsite field trip:

      COVID-19 symptoms prior to arriving at the museum 

       follow the latest CDC guidelines regarding COVID-19
       safety

       attending the museum while positive for COVID-19 to 
       Jennifer Dickinson, Director, Education at 
       jdickinson@starkmuseum.org
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SEE PAGE 17 FOR MORE INFORMATION
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WILD ABOUT ART

Go wild for art! Roam the West in search of animals and
depictions of their habitats during this 1.5-hour program. Learn
more about the animals of the West and how the prints,
paintings, and sculptures illustrating them were made. This
program includes visits to the special exhibition A Noble Pastime:
Hunting Pictures from the Collection of the Sarah Campbell Blaffer
Foundation (Houston, TX) and the brand-new installation of
bronze animal sculptures in the Museum’s lobby. In the Art
Studio, students will create their own animal-inspired work of
art. This program is aligned with Fine Arts and Science TEKS.

1ST - 4TH GRADES 
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Dig in to the art of pottery! Students will learn about the ancient
art of pottery, connect pottery with everyday tasks like eating
and drinking, enjoy a special story featuring The Pot that Juan
Built by Nancy Andrews-Goebel, and make their own clay pot in
the Art Studio. This 1-hour program is aligned with Texas Pre-K
guidelines and Kindergarten TEKS.

PRE-K - KINDERGARTEN 
READING RUG: P IS FOR POTTERY

Add a splash of color to your student’s year during this 1-hour
program! Students will discover the rainbow-like world
surrounding them as they search a gallery for bold colors, 
enjoy the story Sky Color by Peter Reynolds, and create their 
own watercolor painting during their visit to the Art Studio. This 
1-hour program is aligned with Texas Pre-K guidelines and
Kindergarten TEKS.

PRE-K - KINDERGARTEN 
READING RUG: LITTLE ARTISTS
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TEXAS, OUR TEXAS
1ST - 4TH GRADES 
Tug on your boots and get ready for a great big Texas adventure
from the Hill Country to Big Bend! During this 1.5-hour program,
students will explore the galleries during a jaunt through Texas
history while seeing paintings from the 1800s and 1900s and
learning about state symbols through glass and ceramic
sculptures. In the art studio, students will create their own
original work of art about the great state of Texas. This program
is aligned with Fine Arts and Social Studies TEKS and is the
perfect match for your Texas-themed unit!

12

During this special 1.5-hour studio program, students will learn
how to use Sgraffito technique to draw! We will paint layers of
color onto a 6” ceramic tile, then use a pointed tool to draw
directly into it, revealing the layers underneath. During their
visit, students will view Acoma Pottery in the Stark Museum of
Art galleries to gain insight from other potters’ use of this
technique. We will discuss how pottery and glazes are fired.
When they are finished, we will fire the tiles in our kiln. Tiles will
be ready for pickup approximately 4 weeks following the
program. Participating teachers are required to return to 
pick-up artwork once fired. This program is aligned with Fine
Arts TEKS.

A maximum of 30 students may be scheduled per session for
this program. 

SMA STUDIO: SCRATCH THE SURFACE
1ST - 4TH GRADES 



1ST - 4TH GRADES | SHANGRI LA GARDENS

Students will spend approximately 2 hours at Shangri La
Gardens and 2 hours at the Stark Museum Art. Students
should bring a sack lunch; there will be a 1/2 hour lunch
break at Shangri La Gardens. The bus driver should be

prepared to shuttle students between Shangri La Gardens
and the Stark Museum of Art during these programs.

5TH - 8TH GRADES | SHANGRI LA GARDENS
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audubon adventures

ON THE HUNT

Experience the best of the Stark Museum of Art and Shangri La
Gardens! For 4½ hours, students will embark on an adventure to
explore the natural habitats of Shangri La Gardens and discover
how John James Audubon changed the way we see nature during
their visit to the Museum. At the Gardens, students will
experience meadow, forest, and bayou habitats while searching
for the animals that live in these places. At the Museum, students
will learn how art and science come together when creating
animal paintings, sculptures, and prints. During the studio art
experience, students will create their own animal-inspired
artwork. Registration begins August 31 for Orange County
schools.

Go on the hunt for animals with us during this 4 ½ hour
program. At Shangri La Gardens, students will observe how
animals survive within their habitat.  We will search for and
examine tracks, skulls, and other animal signs left behind in their
habitat and learn about specific eating habits of carnivores,
herbivores, and omnivores. At the Stark Museum of Art,
students will stalk the galleries to find animals depicted in
artworks, including 16th century European hunting prints (on
loan from the Sarah Campbell Blaffer Foundation, Houston), as
well as discuss the role hunting and art plays in habitat
conservation. In the studio, students will learn how to make a
print of their own design and will then hand color the print.
Registration begins August 31 for Orange County schools.

Register at 
shangrilagardens.org
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We're all hands in for this clay-based studio! During this 2-hour
program, students will get inspired during a visit to our galleries
to see our world-renowned collection of landscape art and then
create their own nature-inspired bas-relief clay tile. In the
studio, students will learn how to hand-cut tiles from clay slabs,
attach clay appliques securely, press in stamps and patterns as
desired, and create a finished bas-relief tile. Student artwork
will be fired in our kiln and ready for pickup in approximately 4
weeks. Participating teachers are required to return to pick-up
artwork once fired.  This program is aligned with Fine Arts TEKS.

A maximum of 30 students may be scheduled per session for
this program. 

art of poetry
5TH - 8TH GRADES 
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SMA STUDIO: CLAY RELIEF TILES
5TH - 8TH GRADES 

AROUND THE GALLERY IN 60 MINUTES
5TH - 8TH GRADES
During this fast-paced, 2-hour program, students will have an
opportunity to see an overview of the Stark Museum of Art's
world-renowned collection of Western American Art. Students
will briefly look and actively discuss approximately 10 works of
art throughout the museum's five main galleries. In the art
studio, students will race the clock as they make a work of art
inspired by a creativity challenge. This program is aligned with
Fine Art TEKS. 

Your students have the "write stuff"! During this 2-hour
program, students will discover their inner poet as they write
poetry about artworks they encounter during their museum
gallery visit. Students will experiment with writing at least three
different types of poems before heading to the studios to
create their own word-inspired art. This program is aligned with
Language Arts and Fine Art TEKS. 
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PERSPECTIVES ON THE WEST
9TH - 12TH GRADES | SCHEDULED BY REQUEST

SMA STUDIO: GELLI PLATE PRINTING
9TH - 12TH GRADES 

Are you ready to Gelli? During this 2-hour studio program,
high school students will have the opportunity to explore
monoprinting using the gelli plate printing process. Students
will create multilayered prints using a variety of techniques
emphasizing the principles of design. Finished prints can be
used to create books, collages, and more. This program
includes a visit to the galleries to see how artists on view at
the Stark Museum of Art have used a variety of printmaking
methods. 

A maximum of 30 students may be scheduled per session for
this program.

What does the phrase “West” mean to you? During this 
1-hour program, students will explore the West from the
perspective of four very different artists. This program
includes close looks at artists whose work ranges from 
19th-21st centuries and whose artwork tells unique stories
of the West. This program will prompt students to look
closely at artwork depicting the West, how it is defined, and
what it means personally. This program is aligned with Fine
Arts and Social Studies TEKS. 
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SKETCHING IN THE GALLERIES

Discover the art of sketching in the galleries during this 1-hour
program. Students will learn how drawing is the foundation of
all arts, as well as practice observational drawing skills, and learn
techniques used by artists for centuries. Students of all drawing
abilities are encouraged to participate. This program is aligned
with Fine Arts TEKS and may be combined with additional high
school offerings. 

9TH - 12TH GRADES | SCHEDULED BY REQUEST

SELF-GUIDED VISIT
9TH -12TH GRADES| SCHEDULED BY REQUEST

Self-guided visits are perfect for teachers who want to
lead their own tours of the Museum. Self-guided visits
are typically 1-hour programs. A Museum Educator will
greet your group upon arrival and review available
exhibitions and museum manners before you explore
the galleries.

A recent museum study finds that "curious individuals are
more open to learning about other perspectives and cultures."
This 1.5-hour workshop encourages students to consider ways
to inspire curiosity and expand the stories told in the Stark
Museum of Art's galleries. Students will work in small groups
with a facilitator to answer discussion prompts in a designated
gallery. Groups will meet to discuss their findings and share
their suggestions. Student feedback will be considered as the
museum plans for future exhibitions. 

9TH - 12TH GRADES | SCHEDULED BY REQUEST
INSPIRING CURIOSITY WORKSHOP



SMA Virtual Field Trips are
pre-recorded programs
that are available online
for FREE to any interested
teacher.
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Virtual Field Trips provide your students the opportunity
to visit the museum from the comfort of your classroom!
They are perfect for teachers who wish to incorporate a
field trip without the hassle of scheduling a bus.

Each video recording is
approximately 10 to 12
minutes long, and most
programs include a studio
art activity that can be
facilitated in the
classroom. 

Registration is not
required to utilize Virtual
Field Trip Videos. However,
educators who register for
our programs have the
opportunity to reserve
FREE Studio Art Kits with
materials to provide your
students with a hands-on
art-making experience. 

Registration for Orange
County Teachers begins
August 23, 2022 at 9 a.m.

All schools in Region 5, 
Texas and Calcasieu Parish,
Louisiana may register
beginning August 30, 2022 
at 9 a.m.
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Virtual Field Trip
Frequently Asked Questions
How much does it cost?
Virtual Field Trips are FREE for all students and teachers in Region 5, Texas and
Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana. 

When is the best time to schedule a Virtual Field Trip?
Virtual Field Trips are available throughout the year, so the best time to schedule
is the best time it fits your lesson plans! We recommend reserving your Virtual
Field Trip early as supplies for Studio Art Kits are limited. 

How long does a Virtual Field Trip last?
Each Virtual Field Trip has a pre-recorded video that lasts approximately 10-12
minutes. Programs that include a studio art kit usually take approximately 45
minutes to 1 hour to facilitate. 

How many students can I schedule?
There is no maximum number of students for a Virtual Field Trip. Requests for
large numbers of students may require additional time to schedule a Studio Art Kit
delivery or pick-up due to supply availability. 

How many programs can I register for?
You can register for all available programs for your grade level! Studio Art Kit
supplies are limited, so we encourage you to register early. 

Will we see every work of art the museum has on view in the galleries during
our Virtual Field Trip?
We love that you and your students want to see everything! However, each Virtual
Field Trip program is designed with selected artworks that support the curriculum
goals. To see more work from our collection, please use our Museum @ Home
resources or visit our e-Museum page at
http://collections.starkculturalvenues.org/. 

How do I get my reserved Studio Art Kits?
Studio Art Kits will be delivered to Orange County public and private schools.
Homeschools and schools outside of Orange County may pick-up their Studio Art
Kits during their assigned pick-up window. Delivery and pick-up dates will be
confirmed with your Virtual Field Trip confirmation.



 

READING RUG: THERE'S A BEAR OUT THERE
PRE-K - KINDERGARTEN 
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READING RUG: GIVE ME A BEAT
PRE-K - KINDERGARTEN 

Clap your hands and make a sound – because we’re exploring
rhythms all around! Students will stomp and clap as they
explore rhythms in art, find their groove during the story Hand,
Hand, Fingers, Thumb by Al Perkins, discover the noisy fun of
percussion, and create their own musical instrument. 

Studio Art Kits include a classroom copy of Hand, Hand, Fingers,
Thumb by Al Perkins and 1 hand-drum for each student to
design during the Art Studio portion of the project. Classroom
teachers will need to supply crayons or markers for portions of
the project. 

SHHH! Tiptoe along with us as we take a peek at the sleeping
bear outside of the museum! Students will roar with joy as we
snore like bears, cuddle up for the story, Bear Can't Sleep by
Karma Wilson, and put our paws to work making our "beary"
own sculpture using model magic. This program will be
available in Spring 2023.

Studio Art Kits include a classroom copy of Bear Can't Sleep by
Karma Wilson and one 1-oz. packet of model magic for each
student to sculpt with during the Art Studio portion of the
project. Classroom teachers will need to supply washable
markers for portions of the project. 
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SMA STUDIO: SKETCH CLUB

Build a love for sketching and drawing in your elementary
artists with the SMA Studio: Sketch Club program. Each month,
October through May, students will have the opportunity to
learn a new technique and create a new drawing inspired by
an artwork or technique from the Stark Museum of Art
Collection or special exhibition. SMA Teaching Artists will lead
each guided drawing lesson through a pre-recorded video.
This program is perfect for an elementary, intermediate, or
special education teacher looking to supplement their art
curriculum or for studio art educators looking to introduce
new topics and expertise. Register to be notified when new
videos are released! 

No Studio Art Kit. Classroom teachers will need to supply
paper, pencils, and crayons/markers/colored pencils. 

1ST - 4TH GRADES

Discover the animals living in the Museum! Search high and
low for mammals, birds, and insects and uncover how artists
create works of art featuring animals during this virtual tour
that encourages looking closely. During the virtual studio art
portion of this program, students will create their own animal
sculpture. This program is aligned with Fine Arts and Science
TEKS.

Studio Art Kit includes one 1 oz. model magic packet for each
student to sculpt their own animal. Classroom teachers may
supplement with watercolor or magic markers to add color to
completed sculptures.

art of animals
1ST - 4TH GRADES 
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Uncover how artists and writers use the same language.
Students will use language arts activities to explore the
Stark Museum of Art’s collection, comparing and
contrasting, writing poetry, and illustrating a prediction.
During the studio art portion of this program, students
will create a calligram, an image created with letters and
words, inspired by a work of art in the Stark Museum of
Art. This program is aligned with Fine Arts and English
Language Arts and Reading TEKS.

Studio Art Kit includes calligram templates. Classroom
teachers will need to supplement with colored pencils or
markers if students wish to add color.

5TH - 8TH GRADES
LANGUAGE ARTS

MEET THE MUSEUM 
1ST - 4TH GRADES

What makes the Stark Museum of Art such a big deal? Go
on an adventure through the Stark Museum of Art
galleries and get to know our world-renowned collection.
This program is a great introduction to visiting an art
museum, and once students complete their quick tour
through our galleries, they will head to our virtual art
studio to design and create a three-dimensional DIY
Museum, showcasing their own miniature drawings and
works of art. This program is aligned with Fine Arts TEKS.
This program will be available in Spring 2023.

Studio Art Kit includes supplies for each student to build
their own DIY Museum. Classroom teachers will need to
supplement with colored pencils or markers.
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SMA STUDIO: MODEL MAGIC ANIMALS
5TH - 8TH GRADES

Introduce your students to sculpting and ceramics without
the mess or hassle of firing clay! During this SMA Studio,
students will use a modeling compound to craft an animal
sculpture using two pinch pots. Students will learn basic
additive sculpture techniques, as well as go on a brief
virtual field trip to the Stark Museum of Art galleries to
learn about ceramic artist Dorothy Doughty’s porcelain
birds. This program is designed for intermediate and
middle school-aged students.

Studio Art Kit includes two 1 oz. model magic packet for
each student, planning templates for students, and a
teacher guide. Classroom teachers will need to supplement
with watercolor or magic markers if students wish to add
color to their completed sculpture.

5TH - 8TH GRADES
ART & SCIENCE LAB 

Discover where art and science meet! Museum
professionals and artists use science every day, and
students participating in this program will get a closer
look at how science is used to care for artwork at the
Stark Museum of Art. During the studio art portion of this
program, students will conduct a chemistry experiment
to discover what makes metal sculptures patina. This
program will be available in Spring 2023.

Studio Art Kits will include all materials for students to
conduct the chemistry experiment, as well as instruction
to expand the lesson if desired. 



Let your students’ personalities shine during this sculpture
lesson focused on the art of caricature! Students will use a
modeling compound and armature to create their own
caricatures inspired by Andy Anderson’s wood carving.
During this virtual program, students will learn the basics 
of creating a human head form using an armature and
techniques for sculpting facial features. A quick virtual visit 
to the gallery will illustrate some of the unique ways wood
carver Andy Anderson brought his caricatures to life. This
program is designed for high school-aged students.

Studio Art Kit includes three 1 oz. model magic and one
armature for each student, as well as a teacher and student
guide. Classroom teachers will need to supplement with
watercolor or acrylic paint if students wish to add color to
their completed sculpture.

SMA STUDIO: MODEL MAGIC CARICATURES
9TH - 12TH GRADES 
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Explore the many careers available in the museum
profession through this interview series with staff from the
Stark Museum of Art, The W.H. Stark House, and the Nelda C.
and H.J. Lutcher Stark Foundation. Students will meet key
staff, including administration, curatorial, exhibitions,
education, and security. This virtual field trip is a great starter
for classroom discussion on career paths and opportunities.
This program is aligned with Fine Art TEKS. New videos may
be added throughout the year.

5TH - 12TH GRADES
SMART JOBS
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SMA STUDIO: SUN PRINTS
9TH - 12TH GRADES
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Introduce your class to cameraless photography!  During
this program, students will learn how artists have used
cameraless photography both as a tool for processing
traditional film as well as a photographic form in its own
right. Students will have the opportunity to create two
sunprints, or cyanotypes, using materials provided in the
studio art kits. This program will be available in Spring
2023.

Studio Art Kit includes 2 pretreated sunprint papers for
each registered student. Classroom teachers will need to
supplement with found objects such as leaves, buttons,
etc. for creating and containers for processing sunprints.  
This program does require water for rinsing prints. 

See page 28 to learn more about our downloadable mural program!

MURAL @ HOME 



Registration forms will be available 

Orange County elementary schools may 

All artwork must be delivered by a school 

An Artists’ Recognition Ceremony for students, families, and teachers will be
held on Saturday, January 21, 2023. The Artists’ Reception will be in
conjunction with the museum’s Family Day event.
Orange County public and private school artwork will be delivered to schools
by March 24, 2023. All other artwork must be picked up from the Museum
between March 22 and 25, 2022 during regular business hours. Artwork that is
not picked up will be deemed donated and will be discarded or used for other
purposes as deemed appropriate by the Stark Museum.

The Stark Museum of Art is pleased to announce its fourth annual elementary art
exhibition, ART: It’s Elementary! The exhibition will feature original works of art
from Region 5 and Calcasieu Parish elementary students in Kindergarten – 3rd
grades. The exhibition will be held January 14 – March 11, 2023 in the Community
Art Gallery at the Stark Museum of Art and online at starkmuseum.org.
Participants must be in K-3rd grade in a private, public, or homeschool in Region 5
or Calcasieu Parish.

 Important Dates and Information:

       August 16, 2022 at starkmuseum.org. 

       submit a maximum of 8 entries for the 
       exhibition. Schools outside of Orange County 
       may submit up to 4  entries with a teacher
       from their campus attending the ART: It’s 
       Elementary! Teacher Workshop on Friday, 
       November 4, 2022. It is up to each school to 
       select which works of art are submitted.

       representative to the Stark Museum of Art 
       by Friday, December 16, 2022 no later than 5:00 p.m. Late entries will not be   
       accepted. All of the entries for an individual campus should be delivered at 
       the same time.

For questions or information, please contact Jennifer Dickinson at
409.221.6685 or at jdickinson@starkmuseum.org.A
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Y! art: it's elementary
K - 3RD GRADE EXHIBITION

Cayla Naegale
Kindergarten, Orangefield Elementary
2022 ART: It's Elementary! Exhibition 
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Registration forms will be available August 16, 2022 at starkmuseum.org.
A series of three pre-recorded classroom videos will be available beginning
November 1, 2022 for teachers to help them discuss this year’s theme and
guidelines with students. Videos are available FREE to all teachers, but
registration is required to access the videos. 
Artwork must be received by the Stark Museum of Art on Wednesday, 

Featured Artists and Award Winners will be announced on the Stark                       
 Museum of Art website no later than Wednesday, March 8, 2023.
All artwork meeting Requirements of Submissions will be scanned and           
 featured in a digital exhibit displayed in the Museum and online. 
A Juried Art Reception is scheduled for Wednesday, April 5, 2023 from                            
5:00-8:00 p.m.
All artwork submitted from Orange County public schools will be delivered                         
to the school on Thursday, May 18, 2023. All other artwork submitted for the
Juried Student Art Exhibition must be picked up at the Museum between                        
May 18 and 20, 2023. Artwork that is not picked up will be deemed donated                       
and will be discarded or used for other purposes as deemed appropriate                              
by the Stark Museum. 

The Stark Museum of Art is pleased to announce the 2023 Juried Student Art
Exhibition on view March 18 – May 13, 2023. The Juried Student Art Exhibition theme
is offered in conjunction with the Stark Museum of Art’s upcoming special exhibition
The Color Orange on view May 13, 2023 – February 10, 2024.

The exhibition of student artwork will be 
juried by Staff at the Stark Museum of Art, 
and will include up to 100 works of art 
created by 4th - 12th grade artists in 
Region 5, TX and Calcasieu Parish, LA. 
Artwork will be displayed in the museum’s 
Community Art Gallery and featured in an 
online exhibition. Artwork should be 
created in a way to emphasize the 
color orange. 

Important Dates and Information:

      February 1, 2023 at 5:00 p.m. 

For questions or information, please contact Jennifer Dickinson at 409.221.6685
or at jdickinson@starkmuseum.org.
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any way you slice it 

2023 JURIED STUDENT ART EXHIBITION

2022 Director's Choice Award
Jenna Litchfield, "Fish Out of Water"

Port Neches-Groves High School, 10th Grade 

https://connect.emailsrvr.com/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=CyhI6k9iYLYdaIA-9fP20lzoawmTyiSqgJq7Oje7V-vNu1Koq4fSCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAagByAGUAcwB0AGEAdQByAGkAQABzAHQAYQByAGsAbQB1AHMAZQB1AG0ALgBvAHIAZwA.&URL=mailto%3ajrestauri%40starkmuseum.org


WATERCOLOR RESIST LANDSCAPE
2ND GRADE | WEDNESDAYS FALL 2022

Fall into the Autumn season with this harvest-inspired New Mexico landscape
painting program! Second grade students will explore perspective as they
create watercolor resist paintings inspired by Ernest Martin Hennings’ End of
the Harvest. Students will use a wax-resist method to create a drawn
landscape in the foreground and then explore mark making techniques by
swishing, dabbing, and dripping with paint brushes as the middle and
backgrounds grow before their own eyes. This program is available only for
second-grade classrooms in October and November 2022 and January 2023. 

PAPER PALOOZA 
1ST GRADE | WEDNESDAYS SPRING 2023 

Paper sculptures come to life with this 3D, collage technique! First grade
students will cut, fold, bend, twist, and glue down colored paper onto a sturdy
board, and the final result is a sculptural and exciting wall-hanging. Students
will learn new words like “abstract” and learn about a non-representational
work of art in the Stark Museum of Art collection by John Henry Twachtman.
This program is available only for first-grade classrooms in February, March,
April 2023.  
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The Stark Museum of Art is proud to partner with 
the Service League of Orange to provide FREE outreach 
programs for second-grade students on Wednesdays 
during Fall 2022 and first-grade students on 
Wednesdays during Spring 2023 to classrooms 
in Orange County, Texas. Look for the       on the 
2022-2023 calendar for available dates.  

Each program includes a hands-on studio art lesson taught by a Museum educator
with assistance from a Service League of Orange volunteer. This program is
designed to be facilitated in individual classrooms. Programs are scheduled on a
first-come, first-serve basis. Maximum of one class per session and four sessions
per day may be scheduled. Register online at starkmuseum.org. 



MURALS
3RD - 5TH GRADES | FALL 2022 & SPRING 2023

The Stark Museum of Art is excited to be 
relaunching our Mural program in 
2022-2023.  Murals are a unique 
opportunity for your third, fourth, and 
fifth grade students to work collaboratively 
on a community art project. This program 
is available for Orange County public 
schools serving third, fourth, and fifth 
grade students. Murals are displayed 
along the perimeter fence of the Museum. Murals are viewed by thousands
of visitors to the Stark Museum of Art during their installation. Pending the
physical condition of the mural following deinstallation, murals are returned
to the campus where they were created. 

Scheduling a mural requires open-floor space that will accommodate a 7.5'
x 13' canvas for at least one week and access to running water. Stark
Museum of Art Teaching Artists will be in-residence on your campus for the
duration of painting the mural and will work in advance with teachers and
administrators to develop a schedule for completing the mural.

In 2022-2023, there are two opportunities to schedule a mural: Fall 2022 or
Spring 2023. Murals will be scheduled on a first-come, first-serve basis. To
register for the mural program, please visit starkmuseum.org. 

MURALS @ HOME DIGITAL DOWNLOAD
PRE-K - 12 GRADES
 
ALL Pre-K-12 teachers can download a brand new in 2022 color-along mural for
their classroom. The mural download consists of multiple pages that can be
assembled to create a mural for your classroom or campus. Downloads include
an instructional video to help your students get started. Online registration is
required at starkmuseum.org. Mural @ Home downloads are available in two
sizes:
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20 pieces for a 4.6' x 2.8' mural
50 pieces for a 7.5' x 3.75' mural See photo 

on page 24!



Explore your creative side while building your collection of art lessons for
your K-5th grade classroom during this FREE 4-hour teacher workshop.
Teachers will love getting hands-on in the studio as we experience (and
experiment!) with three classroom-ready lessons. This workshop will also
provide additional information about the upcoming ART: It’s Elementary!
exhibition at the museum and how your students can participate. Enjoy a
morning of studio art-focused professional development with like-
minded colleagues. 4 CPE Hours will be provided to participants. Limited
space available. Advanced registration required. 
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The Stark Museum of Art is committed to
offering relevant art-based Continuing 
Professional Education for teachers. Teacher
workshops are offered during the school
year and summer break to provide art
teachers and K-12 teachers the opportunity
to engage with art techniques and practices,
learn new instruction methods, and connect
curriculum with the collection and
exhibitions at the Museum. 

Teacher Workshops are always FREE for
teachers in Region 5, Texas and Calcasieu
Parish, Louisiana.

ART: It's Elementary Teacher Workshop
Friday, November 4, 2022  from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Open Pottery Wheel Teacher Workshops

Looking for dedicated time to improve your pottery wheel practice? SMA
Education is offering six dates throughout the year for teachers to stop by
and spend a few hours on the pottery wheel. Open Pottery Wheel
Workshops provide registrants uninterrupted time on the wheel to
increase proficiency. Registrants must have previously completed a
Beginners or Intermediate Pottery Wheel Teacher Workshop at SMA 
(no exceptions). A maximum of 15 lbs. of low-fire clay will be provided 
per participant per registered time period.  Limited space available.
Pottery must be trimmed to be fired. Advanced registration required. 

November 21 & 22, 2022 | March 14 - 17, 2023
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. or 1 - 4 p.m.

Registration begins
October 4, 2022 at 9 a.m.
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Beginners Pottery Wheel Teacher Workshop

This three-day workshop is designed to introduce art teachers to the basics
of the pottery wheel process and will focus on wedging, centering, throwing
a cylinder, a cup, and a bowl. Workshop time includes 2 days of direct
instruction as well as open studio time for participants to work
independently and practice their new skills on the pottery wheel. The third
day will detail trimming and finishing of thrown pottery. Pottery created
during the workshop will be bisque fired and returned at TBD date. All
supplies provided. 15 CPE credit hours will be provided to participants. 

*Beginner’s Pottery Wheel is recommended for teachers who have minimal
or no experience on the pottery wheel. Participants who can center up to 3
lb. of clay and throw basic forms should register for Intermediate Pottery
Wheel. *

May 31 & June 1 - 2, 2023 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
June 7 - 9, 2023 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Intermediate Pottery Wheel Teacher Workshop

This three-day workshop is designed for art teachers with some
experience working with pottery wheels. Participants will explore slip
painting, bending shapes, and carving on the wheel. The workshop will
include 2 days of direct instruction as well as open studio time for
participants to work independently and practice their new skills on the
pottery wheel. The third day will detail trimming and finishing of thrown
pottery. Pottery created during the workshop will be bisque fired and
returned at TBD date. All supplies provided. 15 CPE credit hours will be
provided to participants.

 *Intermediate Pottery Wheel is recommended for teachers who are
proficient at centering 3 lbs. of clay and throwing basic forms including a
cylinder, bowl, and plate. Teachers are welcome to repeat this workshop 
if they have previously taken and wish to refine their skills. *

June 12 - 15 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

SUMMER ART TEACHER WORKSHOP
July 19 - 20, 2023 |9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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SMA Studio
1st-4th
5th-8th

9th-12th

SMA Studio
1st-4th
5th-8th

9th-12th
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9th-12th

No
School
Tours

Orange County 
Studio Art 
Kit Delivery

  10                     11                   12                   13                   14                      
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On the 
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On the 
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LIABILITY STATEMENT:
BY RESERVING ANY STARK MUSEUM OF ART SCHOOL
PROGRAM, INCLUDING ONSITE FIELD TRIP, VIRTUAL
FIELD TRIP, MURAL, OR OUTREACH PROGRAM
(COLLECTIVELY “SCHOOL PROGRAM”), THE SCHOOL
AND/OR HOMESCHOOL PARENT ASSUMES ALL RISK
INCIDENT TO THE SCHOOL PROGRAM INCLUDING
BUT NOT LIMITED TO PROPERTY DAMAGE AND
PERSONAL INJURY OR ILLNESS, AND BY RESERVING
THIS SCHOOL PROGRAM NOW AGREES TO RELEASE
THE STARK MUSEUM OF ART AND THE NELDA C. AND
H. J. LUTCHER STARK FOUNDATION, OUR AGENTS,
AND RELATED ENTITIES FROM ALL LIABILITY FOR ANY
LOSS, INJURY, ILLNESS, OR DAMAGE THAT YOU MAY
SUSTAIN, EVEN IF THE LOSS, INJURY, ILLNESS, OR
DAMAGE IS CAUSED BY OUR SOLE NEGLIGENCE OR
FAULT.

ALL SCHOOLS AND OR HOMESCHOOLS SHOULD
KNOW THAT COVID-19 HAS BEEN DECLARED A
WORLDWIDE PANDEMIC BY THE WORLD HEALTH
ORGANIZATION. COVID-19 IS HIGHLY CONTAGIOUS
AND IS BELIEVED TO SPREAD MAINLY FROM PERSON-
TO-PERSON CONTACT. AS A RESULT, FEDERAL, STATE,
AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND FEDERAL AND
STATE HEALTH AGENCIES RECOMMEND SOCIAL
DISTANCING, THE WEARING OF CLOTH FACE
COVERINGS, AND HAVE, IN MANY LOCATIONS,
PROHIBITED THE CONGREGATION OF GROUPS OF
PEOPLE. THE STARK MUSEUM OF ART AND THE
STARK FOUNDATION CANNOT GUARANTEE THAT
SCHOOL PROGRAM ATTENDEES WILL NOT BE
EXPOSED TO COVID-19 WHILE PARTICIPATING IN
SCHOOL PROGRAMS. SOME SCHOOL PROGRAM
ATTENDEES MAY BE MORE VULNERABLE TO COVID-
19 DUE TO OTHER HEALTH CONDITIONS THAN
OTHERS. SCHOOL AND/OR HOMESCHOOL AGREES
TO INFORM ITS SCHOOL PROGRAM ATTENDEES THAT
THEY SHOULD SATISFY FOR THEMSELVES THAT IT IS
SAFE FOR THEM TO BE PRESENT TO ATTEND THE
SCHOOL PROGRAM ON SITE DESPITE ANY SPECIAL
VULNERABILITY THEY MAY HAVE.

712 Green Avenue | Orange, TX
starkmuseum.org

© 2022 Nelda C. and H.J. Lutcher Stark Foundation.
 All Rights Reserved


